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Lisa Yuskavage - Huffington Post Apr 29, 2015 . Lisa Yuskavage in her studio, Brooklyn, New York. Lisa Yuskavage has made a name for herself with paintings that use classical techniques. Lisa Yuskavage Lisa Yuskavage Artist Bio and Art for Sale Artspace PHILLIPS : Art Auctions Contemporary Art Exhibitions Private . Jun 4, 2012 . Was it bizarre to have Lisa Yuskavage, the notorious painter of preposterously pulchritudinous young women, discussing the subtle intimist Lisa Yuskavage: The Brood: Paintings 1991-2015: Suzanne Hudson . The more you look at them the more quietly provocative they are. ”Lisa Yuskavage Programs Rose Art Museum Brandeis University Lisa Yuskavage biography and art for sale. Lisa Yuskavage, the premier bad girl painter of the contemporary art world, is well known for her highly Lisa Yuskavage on Painting, Proverbs, and Grindr - Paris Review 32 results . Lisa Yuskavage Ukrainian Shirt, 2001. Editions: Including a Selection of Works on Paper. 21 April 2015. Lisa Yuskavage Cheating, 2006. Sold for . For the past quarter-century, New York artist Lisa Yuskavage has been known for painting women. Ms. Yuskavage, age 53, gained an Odd Twins: Lisa Yuskavage and Edouard Vuillard - The New Yorker Apr 23, 2015. Lisa Yuskavage has always been one of our favorite artists working in the blue chip world of contemporary art, because we always felt like she Artist Lisa Yuskavage Includes Men In Her New Exhibition W . Lisa Yuskavage (L?S?- yus-k?-vij) is an American artist who lives and works in New York City. She is known for her figurative paintings, in which seemingly Lisa Yuskavage: Lisa Yuskavage: 9780976913658: Amazon.com Sep 10, 2015. All of this is the long way of saying that 53-year-old painter Lisa Yuskavage is so damned original, so provocative and epic and intimate and Oct 1, 2015. Praised and reviled for the gender politics implicit in her work, Lisa Yuskavage ignores controversy to speak of her intense commitment to the Lisa Yuskavage - Page - Interview Magazine Mónica de la Torre I've had a lovely time in Yuskavage's labor in preparation for this interview. I made some interesting discoveries. Lisa Yuskavage Oh, yeah? Sep 11, 2015. Lisa Yuskavage's The Brood at the Rose Art Museum, her first U.S. museum solo in more than 15 years, touches on the high points of the Lisa Yuskavage - David Zwirner Apr 24, 2015 - 8 min - Uploaded by NYC GALLERY OPENINGS GALLERY NYC: http://nygalleryopenings.com Lisa Yuskavage April 23 - June 13, 2015 New Works by Lisa Yuskavage @ David Zwirner, NYC - Juxtapoz Description: The Brood will be Lisa Yuskavage's first solo museum exhibition in the United States in over 15 years, and is not so much a comprehensive survey . ?artblog Lisa Yuskavage speaks at Temple Contemporary 4 days ago . Lisa Yuskavage spoke at Tyler School of Art, Temple University on Thursday night. A Philadelphian now living in Brooklyn, Yuskavage BOMB Magazine — Lisa Yuskavage by Mónica de la Torre The official site of Lisa Yuskavage. Lisa Yuskavage Show Rocks the Rose Museum - artnet News Tyler School of Art is honored to welcome alumna Lisa Yuskavage back to campus on Thursday, November 12 at 6pm as we celebrate the publication of Lisa . Lisa Yuskavage MoMA Jan 19, 2015. Lisa Yuskavage, Faucet, 1995, Oil on linen. 72 x 60 inches “Okay, go ahead and look all you want, but it's going to be unpleasant for both of us. In the Studio: Lisa Yuskavage - Magazine - Art in America ?May 15, 2015. Lisa Yuskavage currently has an exhibition of paintings and pastels on view at David Zwirner in New York. Yuskavage's works merge popular Jun 25, 2010. Yuskavage says -- using the lexicon of sex to describe her process -- I can't paint as a bottom. I have to paint as a top. Looking Beyond the Obvious in Lisa Yuskavage's Mighty Paintings Lisa Yuskavage's works are characterized by an ongoing engagement with the history of painting. Her oeuvre bears witness to a re-emergence of the figi. Barbara Friedman on Lisa Yuskavage and “Harnessing Shame . Various Artists, Lisa Yuskavage, Nari Ward, Richard Tuttle, Tony Oursler, Leon Golub, Inka Essenhigh, Bruce Pearson, David Byrne. Exit 99. 1999. DAVID ZWIRNER - ARTIST: Lisa Yuskavage - YouTube Accompanying a major exhibition, this stunning survey and important monograph highlights more than two decades’ worth of Lisa Yuskavage's brilliant and . Lisa Yuskavage talk and book signing Calendar of Events Apr 24, 2015. While she is best known for her depictions of buxom young women, the artist Lisa Yuskavage has more range than perhaps meets the eye. Lisa Yuskavage – Upstaging Masculinity and Speaking With the . Oct 30, 2015. WALTHAM, Mass. — However vulnerable and exposed the subjects (mostly women) in Lisa Yuskavage's work appear to be, they radiate such Lisa Yuskavage: The Journey of an Art Star Patricia Zohn Lisa Yuskavage - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia May 26, 2013. Lisa Yuskavage is one of my all-time most favorite artists—alongside only a handful of others, I believe that her work attains an almost perfect Lisa Yuskavage on Édouard Vuillard’s The Green Interior The Artist . Lisa Yuskavage - Complicit! - UVa Art Museum Known for paintings of women, Lisa Yuskavage's images occupy the space between high and low; the sacred and the profane. Many of these new works Painter Lisa Yuskavage Goes From 'Vulgar' Women to Saintly Men . In honor of Lisa Yuskavage's 51st birthday, we are revisiting a post originally. Today is the birthday of Lisa Yuskavage, whose signature curvy-kitsch ladies Juxtapoz Magazine - Paintings and Pastels by Lisa Yuskavage . Lisa Yuskavage (b. 1962) KK, 2002. American. Lithograph 38 x 28 inches. Courtesy of Universal Limited Art Editions (U.L.A.E). Ukrainian Shirt. Lisa Yuskavage